CHAPTER III.
Policy in Mesopotamia after the occupation of Basra—Political and
strategical conditions governing the question of ar advance—Baghdad
the focal point of political ambition—'The situation in the Middle East
at the 'end of 1914—Preparations for the Turkish counter-offensive and
German activities in South Persia necessitate increasing the size of the
Expeditionary Force in Mesopotamia—The ovei throw of the Turkish
counter-offensive—The formation of the II Indian Army Corps—Its
Commander's plans for the future.
General Barrett's instructions had been that Basra was the
objective of the Expedition. On the capture of that objective
he received no indication of any change in British policy
in Mesopotamia; all that seemed required of him was to con-
solidate,, politically and militarily, the position he had gamed.
At this point, however., symptons of ambitious development
in Middle Eastern policy began to show themselves, both at
the Headquarters of the Expedition and in the political
department of the Government of India. The first sign was
the action taken by the political adviser to the Expedition,
Colonel P. Z. Cox,* who had a very wide and particular exper-
ience of political matters in the districts about the Persian
Gulf, and whose opinion carried considerable weight in politi-
cal circles in India. Colonel Cox sent a private telegram to
the Viceroy, a telegram in which he urged that the Expedition
should make an immediate advance upon Baghdad in order
to exploit the striking success that had been gained, and to
increase the excellent local effect of General Barrett's opera-
tions, saying " after earnest consideration of the arguments
""for and against I find it difficult to see how we can well
" avoid taking over Baghdad/'
This "earnest consideration" referred, presumably, to the
purely political arguments in the case. Baghdad is approxi-
mately five hundred miles from Basra; its communications
with that port were quite inadequate to meet the requirements
of anything but a very small military force, lay in hostile
country and were singularly difficult to protect; the focus
of Turkish political and military activity, was unlikely to
be "taken over" without a struggle; the resources of
* Afterwards Major-General Sir P, Z. Cox.

